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Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP) has been used successfully 
for many years to improve material properties and ensure 
component quality for the casting and powder metallurgy 
industry. Today HIP is also a proven technology to enable 
metal additive manufacturing for demanding industries 
such as aerospace, medical implants, energy and 
automotive.

For all Metal Additive Manufacturing technologies there will be internal 
defects in the as-printed condition formed during the printing process, 
often due to the layer-by-layer nature of the process. These defects 
such as lack-of-fusion between layers, gas pores originating from  
the feedstock and residual sintering porosity will act as stress con-
centrations and crack initiation points in the material which negatively 
influence the material properties.

A proven process for metal additive manufacturing 
With typical pressures from 40 to 207 MPa (5,800 to 30,000 psi) and 
temperatures up to 2,000°C (3,632°F), the HIP process can eliminate 
the internal defects and achieve 100% of theoretical density of a mate-
rial. The defect elimination and densification can improve the material’s 
fatigue properties ductility, fracture toughness and creep properties 
together with reduction of the scattering of properties. 

Improved fatigue performance
Defect elimination by HIP for metal AM have been shown to give  
dramatic effects of the material’s fatigue performance. Up to 100 times 
fatigue life can be achieved by HIP.

Improved fatigue performance by HIP for PBF Ti-6Al-4V

Powder Bed Fusion coupons 
analyzed with X-ray Computed 
Tomography
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Why HIP AM components:

~100% of theoretical density
» Improved fatigue performance
» Increased ductility
» Improved creep properties
» Reduced scatter in properties

Resulting benefits:
» More predictive properties
» Reduced scrap rates
» Improved quality
» Faster printing possible
» Lean production

Common applications for  
HIP include: 
» Defect elimination of castings, 
 additive manufactured parts,   
 and sintered parts
» Consolidation of metal powder
»	Diffusion	bonding

HIP has been shown effective 
for metal AM technologies:
» Powder Bed Fusion (PBF)
» Binder Jet
» Direct Energy Deposition (DED)
» Sheet Lamination
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HIP and Heat Treatment 
Integrated HIP and Heat 
Treatment
Quintus modern and compact HIP systems are equipped 
with Uniform Rapid Cooling (URC®) and optional Uniform 
Rapid Quenching (URQ®) furnaces that provides high 
cooling rates up to 4,500 °C/min (8,100 °F/min). This 
technology provides decreased cycle time and higher 
productivity but also the possibility to incorporate more 
post processing steps into the HIP process.

The high cooling rates enables conventional heat treatment steps to be 
integrated into the HIP cycle. These steps include solution annealing, 
homogenization, quenching, ageing, tempering, stress relieving etc.

The forced convection cooled URC® and URQ® HIP furnaces makes it 
possible to reduce the number of process steps in the post processing 
of an AM part. This leads to reduction in total cycle time, lead time, 
energy consumption and minimizes the time at elevated temperature 
for the components. The reduced total time at elevated temperature 
with HPHT will minimize grain growth in the material during the process 
which often is desired.

The importance of Post Processing
Additive manufacturing allows for great freedom in complex designs 
and geometries. However, the post processing of a metal AM compo-
nent has high importance in improving the material properties for the 
intended application. 

The HIP process solves issues like residual stresses, internal porosity, 
heterogenous and anisotropic microstructure etc. This is why HIP is 
both a requirement and a necessity to achieve the required material 
performance within demanding industries such as aerospace and 
medical implants. Combining several post processing steps into the 
HIP process is the way forward for optimized material properties, 
high quality and a time and cost-effective production.

3D-printed turbine 
blades often require HIP

Stacking of 3D-printed 
turbine blades in a HIP 
load basket
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A Quintus HIP system can do more 
than just HIP. Many other post  
processing steps can be integrated 
into the HIP cycle:
» Stress relieve
» HIP
» Solution anneal
» Quenching
» Ageing

Integrating several post processing 
steps into the HIP cycle have several 
benefits:
» Reduced total cycle time
» Reduced lead time
» Reduced time at elevated temperature 
 for the components
» Reduction in energy consumption
» Reduced capital investmentIntegrated post processing route with a modern HIP system

A typical conventional post processing route for metal AM
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Quintus Technologies is the global leader  
in high pressure technology 

The company designs, manufactures, installs, and 
supports high pressure systems in three main areas: 
densification	of	advanced	materials,	sheet	metal	 
forming and high pressure processing covering food 
and beverage innovation, safety, and shelf life. 

Quintus has delivered over 1,900 systems to customers 
within industries from energy, medical implants, space, 
aerospace, automotive and food processing. The 
company is headquartered in Västerås, Sweden,  
with a presence in 45 countries worldwide.

© 2021 Quintus Technologies. All rights reserved. 
Specifications	and	depictions	are	correct	at	time	of	
printing.	We	reserve	the	right	to	change	specifications	
and designs in order to enhance product performance 
or make design improvements.
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